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Note: See Note, table 3.106.2005. "Commercial house" refers to nonresidential structures,
with the exception of gas stations, convenience stores, and banking-type institutions. "Loss"
refers to property taken during the commission of the offense only. All Part I offenses, except
aggravated assault and arson, including those that involve no loss of property, were used in
compiling "average loss." The taking of money or property in connection with an assault is
categorized as robbery. Arson is not included in the data set from which these figures are
derived. Therefore the Source excluded these offenses from this table. These data are based
on law enforcement agencies submitting complete reports for at least 6 months in 2005
(Source, Table 23). Complete data were not available for Illinois; crime counts for Illinois were
estimated by the Source. For definitions of offenses, see Appendix 3.

aPercent change calculations are based only on agencies submitting 6 or more common
months of data for both 2004 and 2005. As a result, direct comparisons should not be made
with similar data presented in previous editions of SOURCEBOOK.
bBecause of rounding, percents may not add to total.

Source: U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime in the United
States, 2005, Table 23 [Online]. Available: http://www.fbi.gov/ucr/05cius/data/table_23.html
[Oct. 13, 2006].

6,173100.00.2973,451Motor vehicle theft 
                             

1937.5-4.21,889,335     Under $50 
11122.4-2.61,130,650     $50 to $200

1,82840.00.22,016,563     Over $200
     By value                  
     

1,10632.2-0.41,621,665     All others               
2330.6-10.530,356        machines

     From coin-operated
1,15512.6-0.7632,933     From buildings           

2683.7-2.3184,722     Bicycles                 
45710.2-5.4514,703        accessories

     Motor vehicle 
69125.8-1.41,301,026        (except accessories)

     From motor vehicles  
16313.9-5.3698,233     Shoplifting              
3770.6-5.231,214     Purse-snatching          
3460.4-6.021,696     Pocket-picking           

     By type                 
764100.0-2.15,036,548   motor vehicle theft)

Larceny-theft (except    
                             

2,0769.8-1.6157,940          Unknown
1,58310.32.6165,487          Day                      
1,48514.2-0.1228,743          Night                    
1,68334.20.2552,170        office, etc.)

     Nonresidence (store, 

1,97116.0-1.9258,110          Unknown                
1,87731.12.6500,972          Day                      
1,33118.71.2301,431          Night                    
1,74565.81.11,060,513     Residence (dwelling)
1,725100.00.81,612,683Burglary

                             
1,21716.71.349,947     Miscellaneous 
4,1692.1-8.96,266     Bank                       
1,33514.29.742,324     Residence                  

6255.7-0.317,029     Convenience store
1,1042.89.18,499     Gas or service station 
1,67014.33.542,672     Commercial house
1,00544.15.8131,666     Street/highway 

$1,230100.04.6298,403Robbery                      

NA100.0-1.770,472Forcible rape                
                             

NA100.0%3.9%12,068Murder               

(in dollars)Percentbover 2004a
2005type of target

property losschangeoffensesOffense and 
Average PercentNumber of

(11,718 agencies; 2005 estimated population 222,030,985)

By selected offenses and type of target, United States, 2005

Number of offenses known to police and average loss incurred
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